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Top Attendance: Early Years: Williams 97.9

KS1: Attenborough 98.6%

WELL DONE WILTSHIRE CLASS FOR100%

KS2: Wiltshire 100%
March School Value of the Month: Integrity

The Importance of School Attendance and Punctuality

Curriculum Maps
A reminder that all the KS1/2 Curriculum maps can be found on the school website at
http://www.lancasterianprimary.co.uk/KS1-KS2-Curriculum-Overviews
Please refer to these for more information about what your child is learning at school.

Date for your Diary - Coffee Morning with Mr Murphy
There will be a coffee morning with Mr Murphy on Wednesday 25th March 2020 in the dining hall –
all parents/carers most welcome.
Mr Murphy would like to use this opportunity to further unpick the results of the parent survey to find out more
about what lies behind the numbers and determine how the school can continue to improve. You can see the
extremely positive results at https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/parent-view-results/survey/result-print/1609/10
Please do come along for 40 minutes if you are free!

Coronavirus Update
The school is receiving regular updates from Haringey Public Health and the Department for Education regarding the Coronavirus and is following the advice given. Currently, we are not aware of any school community members who have travelled to/
from an area directly affected, or had contact with a person known to be infected. There is currently no evidence of community
transmission in Haringey and if someone at the school were to be infected then we would be notified directly by the Public
Health Service who would also determine with us whether or not a temporary school closure was necessary. The main points
to bear in mind are:


Children and young people don't appear to be especially vulnerable to the virus.



Good hand hygiene is the most effective form of prevention.



If you or your child is unwell then unless you have recently travelled to/from an area directly affected or had contact with a
person known to be infected you should proceed as you would normally. Testing for Coronavirus is only advised for those
who have been to an affected area or had contact with a person known to be infected. Call NHS 111 if unsure. There is no
need to stay off school for two weeks if you/your child has a cold/flu etc.



If you are intending to travel look at public advice on the NHS website and at
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-information-for-the-public.

We will remind the children in assemblies about the importance of good hand hygiene and keep you informed of any changes
to the above advice.

Please download the Corona advice poster here
The Department for Education has launched a new helpline to answer questions about COVID-19 related to education. Staff,
parents and young people can contact the helpline as follows: Phone: 0800 046 8687

Email: DfE.coronavirushelpline@education.gov.uk 8am to 6pm (Monday-Friday)

Parents Evening Food Taster Sessions

Fire Alarms

Our Chef Manager John Hoole and his team, would like to welcome all parents and carers to drop into the dining hall during
parents evening on the 10th and 12th of March from 15:30pm to
come and taste a selection from our menu here at Lancasterian.

Your child may have mentioned to you
that we have had a number of fire
drills recently at the school whereby
the children have to practice an
evacuation of the school.

This will give you the opportunity to meet the catering team
who would welcome feedback about their menu.
Please come and give them a visit.

This is been due to some teething
problems with the new system that
Haringey have installed across the site
but we believe that these have now
been resolved.
Nothing to worry about! One thing for sure: the children
and staff and incredibly good at leaving the school quickly
and sensibly in case of an emergency!

Parents evening will be taking
place on Tuesday 10th March and
Thursday 12th March.
Parents/Carers should have
returned their letter to the class
teacher indicating your
preferred date/time.

STEM week was another huge hit this year. The children were able to build and test the buoyancy of their paper cup boats. They
helped their local environment by carrying out a litter pick whilst researching the journey of litter and its affect on wildlife both
locally and world wide. Each year had a brain teasing test with the maths problem solving workshops. All year groups were again
mixed up to try out a range of STEM related activities throughout the day, building their skills and working together as a school.
A brilliantly successful week.

The children were wowed and
amazed this week by Dr Szydlo.
During this workshops he showed
them the magic of chemistry with
dry ice, big bangs and
multi-coloured water.
A final celebration of STEM week.

On Friday 28th February we enjoyed a party to celebrate the children who had both
100% attendance AND 100% punctuality during autumn term, there was delicious food and
fantastic music, the children really enjoyed it!
If you would like to be at the next party you need to be here every single day and also on time.
From Vice House Captains Arzu and Keturah

Please

Please remember that Friday 8 May 2020 is a bank
holiday and their will be no school on this day.

On Thursday 7 May 2020,

CHILDREN RETURN TO SCHOOL

The school will be used as a polling station and
will therefore finish at 12:30pm.

Monday 11 MAY 2020

Remember we have a weekly
stall available every:

Tuesday 3pm—4pm,
alternating between KS1/KS2
playgrounds

This means there will be no lunch provided to
the pupils on this day, and there will be no
after school clubs taking place.
Please ensure you arrive onetime to collect
your child as late fees will apply.

Don’t forget our designated email address which can be used by parents and members of
the community to let us know about anything that may be of a concern to them that may
impact the wellbeing and/or safety of our children.
heretolisten@Lancs-pri.haringey.sch.uk
The email address will be checked daily and you will receive a confirmation of receipt of
your email within 48 hours.

Keeping Healthy at Lancasterian

www.peddlemywheels.com/market-order-form

Keeping Healthy at Lancasterian

We are a
NUT FREE
school

www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes

Nursery Places Available
Nursery sessions are available Monday — Friday, with
Morning, Afternoons, and Full- day sessions available
Morning session run from 8.45am – 11.45 am, Afternoon
session 12.45pm – 3.45pm and full-time from
9.30am— 3.45pm.
Please visit the school office for an application form if you
would like to apply for a nursery place.

Places Available
We provide an excellent provision before school between 8:00am – 9:00am and
after school between 3:30pm – 6:00pm.
The children are provided with a tasty snack and refreshments and are given the opportunity to do a
variety of fun and entertaining activities.
Please contact the office at admin@lancs-pri.haringey.sch.uk for further information.

Help paying for your childcare
Parent /Cares who are currently receiving 30 hours free childcare are encouraged to renew their codes by 15 March 2020
To find out more information on help paying for your childcare visit:

www.haringey.gov.uk/children-and-families/childcare-and-early-years/childcare-costs/free-early-learningeducation/30-hours-free-childcare
https://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/

STARS OF THE WEEK
The children below have demonstrated exemplary attitudes and behaviours in school for the following reasons:
Emre

For being like Hetty and Gerty in carpet session and increasing in confidence to have a go and
share his ideas.

Julia

For being like Hetty and Leila in all her learning and being a brillent independent learner who

Safeer

For always following the rules in the classroom and playground and being just like Ronnie.

Emma

For always trying her hardest and being just like Gerty and Hetty.

Attenborough

Najmiah

For striving to be like Hetty in Maths and trying to get to extended.

Attenborough

Soul

For always having a Gerty growth mindset and trying to independently problem solve.

Xavier

For preserving in Maths this week and working hard just like Hetty.

Valentino

For not giving up when he was struggling in Maths and working hard like Gerty to complete his
fractions work.

Arafat

For always showing kindness towards his friends and always following adult instructions
just like Ronnie.

Gyulshin

For making some great improvements to her learning and finding ways to improve her writing
just like Hetty

Eida

For her fantastic focus in phonics, showing great improvement when writing independently
being like Gerty growth mindset.

Nightingale

Amelia

For writing a fantastic story, showing great imagination and being like Hetty high aspirations.

Coleman

Elisabeth

For showing great perseverance in Maths and a wonderful growth mindset when multiplying.

Sophia

For her wonderful story and showing such high aspirations.

Wiltshire

Agit

For his love for learning, listening and always taking part just like Hetty.

Wiltshire

Teyonna

For creating a great superhero and super villain just like Leila

Yousafzai

Sophia

For leading her own learning by continuously seeking ways to extend her work just like Leila.

Destiny

For not quitting in Maths this week and showing great determination and asking for help just
like Gerty

Earhart

Wanesa

For working hard to learn even when she found it hard and being like Ignacio.

Earhart

Manase

For trying really hard and not giving up in Maths and for also showing a great growth mindset.

Akala

Gem

For having high aspirations and a growth mindset in reading this week.

Akala

Kieron

For being like Gerty and Hetty by showing high aspirations in Maths which have increased
his confidence and ability.

Thunberg

Kanza

For having high aspirations and a Growth mindset when creating his page of “Oi Frog”

Thunberg

Darius

For always showing high aspirations in all lessons but especially in Maths

Fawcett
Fawcett
Sterling
Sterling

Gandhi
Gandhi
Obama
Obama
Nightingale

Coleman

Yousafzai

Congratulations to all of our fantastic STARS OF THE WEEK!!

